Today, many School Food Authorities (SFAs) are challenged with tighter budgets, limited resources and high expectations from customers. SFAs are tasked to save dollars, drive competitive bid processes and manage supplier relationships.

To assist SFAs manage these challenges, Premier has built the K-12 Foodservice and Distribution Program.


This contract provides U.S. Communities participating agencies immediate access to Premier’s comprehensive portfolio of Contracted Manufacturer Agreements (CMAs) delivered in partnership with our broad line distributor, US Foods.

Premier offers more than 220 active Contracted Manufacturer Agreements (CMAs) that provide discounted savings on more than 100,000 food and nonfood products and a guaranteed and firm fee-per-case pricing structure.

In addition to the most comprehensive contract portfolio in the industry, U.S. Communities participants will have access to Premier’s exclusive K-12 solutions, tools and resources assisting operators to maximize their operational savings and efficiencies.
We are redefining K-12. Let us help you.

5 REASONS U.S. COMMUNITIES PARTICIPANTS SHOULD UTILIZE PREMIER’S K-12 FOODSERVICE DISTRIBUTION AND PRODUCTS CONTRACT:

1. Discounted pricing
   Lower pricing that provides immediate savings on your foodservice expenditures and guaranteed distribution with a firm fee-per-case pricing structure.

2. Competitive procurement; price protections and predictability; and labor and operational efficiencies
   Leverage Premier’s collective purchasing power and open, fair and competitive contracting process to positively influence product cost, quality, labor, revenue and other priorities of your management and operations staff in lieu of managing a line-item bid process.

3. Savings and solutions beyond a contracted price and portfolio
   Access to Premier’s exclusive K-12 foodservice resources and professional support, including standardized menu planning, recipes, nutrition education, culinary training and food allergy management.

4. Customized program to meet your operational needs
   Access to a comprehensive portfolio exceeding 220 competitively bid national, regional and local foodservice contracts consisting of 95+ product categories and more than 100,000 contracted products (food and non-food).

5. Transparency
   Receive full transparency of cost (credits, rebates and discounts) on all products and services purchased through the program.

Join U.S. Communities today and take advantage of the Premier K-12 Foodservice Distribution and Products contract providing the best products at the lowest prices in the easiest way.

Who is Premier?
Premier Inc. is a leading supply chain management group focused on cost management, savings and operational efficiencies. Leveraging more than $41 Billion in combined annual purchasing power on behalf of the Premier membership, Premier is dedicated to helping our members improve operational performance by gaining advantages of scale for purposes such as group purchasing of suppliers and services.

Is there a fee to join or use your service?
There is no fee to join the Premier K-12 Foodservice Distribution and Products program. Participation is voluntary. Purchase the items you need using pre-negotiated, contracted pricing.

TO GET STARTED:
Contact us at 877.981.3312 or visit us at www.premierinc.com/k12-uscommunities/